Unfortunately the values given for insulin sensitivity and disposition index (DI) in Tables 2 and 3 of this article were incorrect. The corrected tables are reproduced here. There was also a mistake in the legend for Figure 3 which should have read: 'Data points and bars are mean ± SE for insulin sensitivity and for beta cell glucose sensitivity', instead of 'Data points and bars are mean ± SE for insulin sensitivity and median ± SE for beta cell glucose sensitivity'. Data appear as the mean ± SD or as the median and interquartile range (the difference between the 75th and 25th percentile numbers). ISR Insulin secretion rate; IS insulin secretion; DI disposition index; NS not significant Units for each measurement as described in Tables 1 and 2 . Data appear as the mean ± SD or as the median and interquartile range (the difference between the 75th and 25th percentile numbers)
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